[Review of enteral drugs administration for viral diseases: HIV, HBV and HCV].
Patients infected with HIV demographic have changed in recent years and sometimes, co-infections with hepatitis virus B and C are common. Due to their longer survival, these patients often present diseases or undergo surgical procedures that preclude the intake of drugs, requiring the use of the enteral administration. This practice, however, may fail due to the lack of adherence, unsuitable drug blood concentrations caused by malabsorption or interactions, and dosage errors. We aim to develop management guidelines for antiviral drugs enteral administration. We reviewed the technical specifications of drugs used in HIV, HBV or HCV. A search was conducted in Pubmed® database and Micromedex®, manufacturers were contacted for futher information and other related literature was reviewed. The results are shown in table 1. Although in pharmaceutical practice crushing tablets is common, sometimes suspension of crushed drugs in water is not completely appropriate for enteral administration, because this practice may alter the bioavailability of drugs, which may modify the therapeutic effect. There is currently not enough evidence that supports the practice of crushed and suspension of drugs exposed in this study. Therefore, the bioavailability of different formulations should be studied more carefully, especially of recent marketing drugs.